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haint Sunday wderwrelo d atendrad. Th
cou.rse of lectures on "The Eiscopal
Church" have been listened to every
evening by large and attenti\ne 'on-
gregatlons. They arce inteuded to
give hlstorical information regarding
the Church of England and her daugh-
ter Church the Episcopal (hurch in
America. Tracts have also been dis-
tributed throughout the church. The
sermons during the Lenten season
have been designed to define Personal
Religion. The Holy Week lecture-
sermons have been so designed as to
give in a brief way, clear and unbiased
historical information, freed of all the-
ory. The Episcopal Church depends
not upon theories but upon historical
facts. If church going is an infall-
Ible sign of a Lent well kept, then the
congregation of Mt. Olivet have ob-
served a real Lent this year.

We regret to record the death of
Mrs. John Hunter, who departed this
life Tuesday, at 4:05 p. m., after a very
short illness. The burial service of
the church was said at the house,
church and grave. Interment in Me-
Donogh Cemetery. Wednesday at 4
p. m.
"Father in thy gracious keeping
Leave we now thy servant sleeping."

The last of the Holy Week lectures
on the Episcopal Church will be given
tonight; sbbject, "The Sacraments of
the Church."

Tomorrow, Good Friday, the serv-
ices will be as follows:

Ante Communion and Meditation-
8:15 a. m.; three hours devotion-
12 m. to 3 p. m.; evening prayer and
isermo-7:30 p. m., Rev. A. R. Ed-
brooks omclating.

The rector will be the special
preacher at St. Matthals' Mission on
Good Friday at 8 p.m.

Services Saturday: 7:30, Holy Com-
munion; 8:15, Meditation.

Services Easter Day: Three celebra-
Uons of the Holy Comunion: 6.00 a.m..
7:30 a. m., 9:30 am.

The last two mentioned services
l be choral. The sermon will be

prched at 7:30 a. m. The children's
Iervce will be held at 4 p.m. There-

will be no service at either 11 a. m.
or at 7:30 p. m. On both Monday
and Tesday in Eiter week there will

be Holy Communion at 7:30 a. m.
The Tfollowing musical program will

be rendered on Easter Day:
Prelude In F---Batiate.

Prec., "We March to Victory"--
Bainby.

Intreit, "Christ Our Passover"-
Humphreys.

Hymn, 'Christ Is Risen"--Sulllvan.
Anthem, "KingL of Kingss"--Slmper.
Communlon Service, In F-Tours.
Rec., "The Day of Resurrection"--

Martln.
Poetlde, "Allelula Risen Lord"--

Ma the glorious message of Easter-
tide ring cleart and sweet in the minds
ad hwllrts anrd live. of all Christian

eople---for the Lord of all is rlsen--
Be 18 risen Indeed.

Men's Miwion.

The women of Algiers who thought
they l eestabllshed a record for at-
temda -4,g their week of the
fhisa wm be surprised, and agree-
aby so, to Inow that they were sur-
aUsd by the men. Never in the

history ol the Holy Name of Mary
1Irish havse such throngs ot men
boen eea within the walls of its
besatifl churb. Morali g and even-
Iag streams of stardy Amrlean man-
hood were sm olng in and out of
the portals of the charch they have
ierned to love. Inside the church
a sight epable of convertig the most
peslmMl, greeted anyone who was
otemat einh to get in. htherae
d kne•l~ g and praying side

by side in the atturAde o deep covic- I
tinm aId sIeere piety. It was in-II
deed an isiring sight to see the l
earest worske, showing those he had t
brought beok to ehreo, how to make t
the stathige nul himsl leading ohe
ma. The odme•st o themI nduril

their week ws a eret to ~ahern I

athsIseat. TLb mar hries have I
sild that they have n seem any- U

PUBLIC SCHOOL ATHLETIC LEAGUE.
The Public School Athletic League announces that the annual track

and field meet of the New Orleans public schools will be held on Saturday,

.May 1. This week it will send out, to Orleanians who are or who ought t(
he inlterested in the welfare of the school children, tickets for the meet

with the reque.t that the recipients retain and remit therefor as their con-

tribution to the cause.

For a l:l ,Iner of years the league has succes•fully fostered the devel

ol, tint of a;thletics in the New Orleanls schools. While there is close and

circ!ial co operation between its officials and the school authorities, the

:t":Igl. is a volllllutar organization of citizens and not a branch or depart
niult of the chool sv'tem•. It drawes no revenues from the educational

n,,il tand its relianiiic for the nailntnance of its good work is solely upor

itil ir.hlli p diue.- a1,l tih- prro'eedels 'c the annual meet. Year after year it

-,,pli 's medal .. butt[cns, pelnalnts. trophies, etc.. for tile winners of the

,i nitron-- athil,"-t tolt.-tas. Year after year the value of this systematic
, it n ,olr;ni m.ctreni t it! ;tihlt.tics is ladte plainer to those who keep touch with

tlit" sc hools.

Thie results are, apparent not only in the healthier interest in physical
d .velltopnpi;t among the children and their improved physique, but in the

Sitpreovcd stutic!y. attelidan.ce and tonldnet records. The youngsters cannot

pa •tic.ipa:,te- ll the athlhetic programt: of the league unless the reports ol

Ithe ir regular school work are satisfactory. The temptation to neglect
Is iacool ccork for athlttiet is thus removed, and the youthful interest in the

gami'ts. by the admirable systeml of the league, serves as a stimulous tol

irntlLa I development al-o.

The work of the league is almost universally commended. But praise
alone will not defray its expenses. This season its executive committee
seeks, by sending out advance tickets for the annual meet, to secure a more
substantial support for the cause than kind words and good wishes. The
league's affairs are conducted with careful economy, but its revenue should
be increased. The purpose of this article, therefore, is to second its request
that the citizens who receive tickets to the annual field day will remit for
them promptly and cheerfully. The contribution sought is modest indeed
when one considers the value of the work to which it is to be devoted. If
you happen to be unfamiliar with that work, by all means invest in the
tickets and attend the meet for your own education. If you know what
the league is doing for your juvenile fellow-citizens you should need no
urging to aid, in the ways suggested, a community cause that has been
tested by years of practice and is proven abundantly worth while.-T. P.

TAKING DOWN FENCES.
There is nothing that will beautify a town more than the removal of

the front fences from residences. Those of our people who have been in
the North of some of our Western towns will bear us out when we say that
should all the front fences in our district be removed this part of the city
would have an entirely different appearance and would add so much to the
value of property here that the Fifth District would be looked upon as
"the coming residential portion of the City of New Orleans."

Many of our residents are ready to remove their fences and are held
hack merely by the continued violation of the Stock Ordinance. Most of
the residents here have pretty gardens and hesitate to take down their
fences, feeling that their flowers and badges will be destroyed by the cows
and horses that are found on the streets almost daily.

It is to be regretted that the fine imposed for this offense is not more
severe and that the violation does not carry with it some imprisonment
of those who are continually violating this law. There are several of our
residents who stand ready and willing to remove their fences now pro-
vided they can get substantial assurance from our officers that the cattle
will be kept off the streets.

thing to equal it, far less surpass it.
At the moment of the renewal of

the baptismal promise as the men
-held lighted candles, the lights were
id put out, and then, the altar boys were

.seen to have formed a huge human
cross extending from the steps of the

I altar down the middle aisle. It was
in a most impressing spectacle. The

men repeated the promises with voices
. filled with deep emotion, and strong

conviction. That night, it goes with-
a- out saying that all went home re-

jolcing and all thankful to Father Lar-
kin for having brought down these two

,s worthy missionaries, and all felt that
eI they had been amply repaid for their

,s troubles of the week, one man, wish-
e ing to extend to poor and infirm peo-. ple the benefit of the mission, paid for

a carriage to carry the fathers to
1I their homes.

The altar boys were in charge of
II Raymond Richards. present president

of the organization. The following
were in line:

Obrien Clarke, John Rupp, Tom
Tallon, Louis Lebouef, Charles Andry.
-Joseph Brown, Robert Talbot, Maurice

Heath, Joseph Tallon, Cassidy Bar-n. rett, Eugene Lebouef, George Huff,
r. Lambert Murtagh, Malcolm Manent,

O'Neil Barrett, Artie Cummiskey, John
Ryan, John Brown, Joseph Bevan,
Maurice Robichaux. Ned Whitmore,
Nelson Graham, Raymond Euper,
Thomas Goff, Victor Olivier, Floyd

r- Crane, Raymond Curren, Harold Healy,
Is Raymond Richard, James Charbonnet.
n Yet while it is not intended in any

-way to diminish the devotion of the

men, it must be said in all fairness
that they could hardly help it. The
two, good missionaries were perfectly
at home with the men. Father Al-
phonsus again gave the instructions
in his usual and incomparable at-
tractive way. If he remained in our
midst a little longer there would beit nothing left for the priests of the

t- parish to explain, so thoroughly and
e comprehensively does he do his work.

IFather Ignatius was in his element
r- when handling the deep truths of sal-

e ration from the view point of men. 1
y It was worth traveling miles to hear
a him say in his own Inimitable. har-
s monious way, "men." Everytime he

iuttered the word he brought them
Icloser to him, until they seemed toI drink from his words. Words could a

not express their joy for some shed
Stears of emotion at his words. It
t will be an epoch making event in the n
history of the parish, and in the lives [
of many. d

Wedmesday the most serious ques- a
tio of Judgment, was treated, in a
masterly way, showing the awful J
awakening, that like a flash, will bring
the Lord's truth before the mind of a
those to be j•dged. Thursday the
preacher took for his subject, "The
Spirit of the Age," which he quail- *
-ed as beang ome of "Reaned Pagan-
is." because bhas, dbma asamuin

eats, teed to the t at catiga of the C

senses, with the idea of God left far
if behind. It is above the old pagan.
SaIsm only in so far as it throws the

mantle of culture over an old state
of things.
e Friday, which by the Passionist Fa-

s thers is always given to the Passion,e was as usual taken up by this most

a interesting phase of Christ's life. The
g idea of the "Ingratitude of the World"

.from the apostles down to the pres-
ent generation, was a serious, and
.deep lesson which went home. Fromo the great number of confessions that

,t night and the next, there is no doubt
r that this lesson had real practical

-effect.

Sunday morning the priests were
r nearly exhausted giving communionD railing after railing came up, until it

seemed that the whole parish had
f assembled to do honor to their Lord.
t Sunday night was thej eventfulR night. The church was packed. No

greater tribute could have been paidn to the missionaries, and no greater

proof of the sincerity of the men'se devotion could have been given.

"The mission is ended," said Father
Ignatius, "but life's battle has just
begun. God commands you to con-
3 quer the world, the flesh and the devil
with the weapons of prayer, Mass,
communion, fleeing of occasions of
sin and hope."

Solemn Benediction was given by
Rev. J. Jeannard, chancellor of the
archdiocese of New Orleans, assisted
T by Rev. Father Stemnans of Gretna,
as deacon, and Rev. Father Cassagne
as sub deacon, Raymond Curren, cen-
ser bearer, E. Charbonnet, master of
ceremonies.

Monday the non-Catholic mission
was opened and another crowd filled
the church. It was impossible to
judge exactly the number of non-Cath-
olics present, but taking the number
of questions asked there must have
been quite a gathering. It was grat-
ifying to the preachers and Catholics.
Clearing the way was exactly what it
was intended to be, that is, the stating
of what Catholics do not believe.
Tuesday, the lecture on the Blessed
Virgin showed how reasonable is the
worship given to the mother of God
by Catholics. Wednesday, the Church's
attitude towards marriage add divorce
was clearly .and forcibly explained.
It was shown that the Church holds
marriage to be a sacrament, it also
maintains its unity, sanctity and un-
dissolubility for ever, hence divorce,
and also its opposition to mixed mar-
riages. Every one has expressed
themsaeves as highly pleased with
this course of lecture and the attend-
ance proves this fact beyond doubt.

Services for the week:
Thurday, Friday and Saturday

morning services at 6 a. m.
Tmebra every afternoon at 4 p.m.

day, Masses 5, 7. , a9, d 19:30.
Clo agte8 C ba* le auusl 7:30.

to

At the Thursday evening service theA. pastor will again address the young

U- people who are preparing for church

membership. The class will meet for
1- special instruction .every Friday af

ternooti at ::::" until the c'ourse is (om-

pleted.
The Sunday School will open Sun-

dad at .:34 a.m.. instead of le:30 am.al The regular Easter program will he-
)n gin in the main auditorium at 1I1:45.

it a.m. Several nieihmbers will Ibe re-
ceived into the churc ih at that time.

Let all the people remember the
Easter egg hunt at the Naval Sta-
tion. Satuirday afternoon. Those who
desire may meet at the church at 2:3lial and join the crowd.

The Easter offering will go to the
Orphans Ilome at uston. This insti-
tution is doing a splendid aork, and
is in good financial condition, but the

ct plant must be enlarged in order to
le mteet its ever enlaring opportunity.

\\We ha\e I't children who are being
well cared for and edlucated but we
are compelled to turn away three outSe of every four children who turn to us

se for a home.

re

Services at Trinity lutheran Church
d as follows: Maundy Thursday night

If at 7:3;0, English service with sermonIe by Prof. Reisig; Good Friday morning,

it 10:30, German service with commu-
nion: service by Pastor Wismar; Prof.1to I. 1Meibohm will preach at Friday
'n night's service, English, 7:30. Easter

Sunday Pastor Kramer will preach
sermon at English service at 10:30.

Rev. Wedig of Jennings, returned
call sent him by Trinity congregation.
Meeting to call someone next week.

In DIED.

it Gerard-On Saturday. March 27th,

at 4:30 o'clock p. m., Mrs. Eliza Zim-
mer, widow by first marriage of Fred

e IBrinkman and by second marriage of
is Joseph Gerard, died at the residence

of her daughter, Mrs. Geo. W. Mcl)uff,id after an illness of' several years.

Deceased was a native of New Or-
leans and was seventy-seven yearsir old. For many years Mrs. Gerard

s lived in our district and was well
known. Besides her daughter, Mrs.

*e McDuff, she leaves three sons, Hy.

Brinkman of Houston, Tex., F. C.
Brinkman of Shreveport, La., and Al.ir Gerard of our town. She also leaves

)- many grandchildren and great-grand-
ie children.

The funeral took place Sunday af-
ternoon at 3 o'clock from her late

- residence 2032 Magazine street. In-

r terment was in Gired Street Cemetery.

Hamann-Mrs. Margarette Hamann,
]e nee Webert, wife of William Hamann,te died suddenly Monday afternoon at

the age of 65 years. She was a na-a. tive of Germany and a resident of Mc.

n, Donoghville for twenty years. Herat husband is a well known member of

ie the German Benevolent 'Association
1" and of the Odd Fellows, members of
s. which were Invited to attend the fu-

,d neral Tuesday afternoon ot 2:30
m o'clock. Rev. A. Wismar, of Salemit Lutheran Church, officiated and in-

ft terment was in the McDonogh Ceme-
il tery.

Hunter-On Tuesday, March 30th,e at 4 o'clock p. m., Mrs. Jno. J. Hunter
n died after a brief Illness. Mrs. Hun-

it ter who prior to her marriage was

d Miss Ada Baker, was born in Gretna,
-. forty years ago. For thirty-eight
il years she has resided in our town.

o She is survived by her husband and
d two children and other relatives. Ther funeral took place Wednesday after-
s noon at 4 o'clock from her late resi-i. dence, 247 Pacific avenue. Inter-

r ment was in McDonoghvllle Ceme-it tery.

1 Cunningham.-James Nathaniel Cun-

ningham an old Southern Pacific rall-
road trainman, died Friday afternoon
and was buried at 4 o'clock Sunday
from his late residence, 614 Delaronde
ystreet with services at the Church ofd of the Holy Name of Mary. Inter-
Sment was in St. Mary's Cemetery.

SDeceased was a son of the late MaryPFord and Patrick H. Cunningham. He
never married. He leaves a number
of relatives and many friends who
mourn his death.

DIED IN NEW JERSEY.
SMr. Chris Gisch who visited here

Slast year and who is the uncle of ther Gisch family in our town, died in
a Newark, N'. J., a few days ago.

LETTER LIST.t List of unclaimed letters remaining

Sat Station A, N. O. Postoffice, for the
week ending April 1, 1915.

Ladles.
Mrs. W. Adams, Mrs. Rosie Murry,

Julia Mathes, Miss Viola Smith, Mrs.
Bernice Wellman.

Gents.
Jacob Blvano, Frank Bornie, Dand

Delary, Pilgrin Hinderson, S. J. Locke,
R. W. Meyer, Prof. R. D. Owens, Jos-

eph Ray.

Foreign.
Cliff Armstrong, Thomas Enis.

JOSEPH VOEGTLE,
Postmaster.

JOS. W. DANIELS,

Supt.

lITLY, WAOSS & AUTS REPAIS
ASU Tep T m Seas ens

BASST & PILl,
bMU~0 ^`-

JOHN P. VEZIEN, Pu. s

Carstens & Vezien Co., Ltd.
Ship Chandlers and Grocers

Spieela Attentlen to Rallruld Orurs. Prompt oIwe.
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Her Husband's
Ghost

By F A. MCHEL

Enocb i'ogram was a farmer in the

west when the see~.tlin in huch lie lived

was in slow process of settlement. Lit

had pre-empted a quarter sectiou uo

land on a prairie and built a log house
em it There he dwelt alone. Strange
it is that there are men who can be
content only when far away from all
other persons. The famous hunter
Daniel Boone was one of these, and
Enoch Pogram was another.

In the spring he prepared his laud.
planted. tended his fields. keeping
them tree from weeds during the suml-
mer. and in the autumn, having gath-
ered his crops, went forth with his
rifle to provide meat for his winter use.
Returning one night with a plentiful
supply of venison and bear meat. he
went to bed. The next morning was
clear and cool. Enoch we. out to the
tin basin located on a ben o to perform
his ablutions when he was astonished
to see far across the plain a log cabin
with a man standing near it.

Enoch was much disgruntled. If be
had been at home when that cabin
was being erected he would have tak-
en measures to prevent its being finish-
ed. He was not sure that it had not
been built on his own land. He would
go at once to investigate. Turning, be
went into his cabin to get his ritle, for
he was not sura but there would be
trouble between him and this new
squatter, and when be came out the
other man was just emerging from bhis
cabin also and with a gun.

Pogram started for his neighbor's
cabin, and his neighbor advanced to
meet him. ePogram. who carried bts
rile in his right hand below his hip.
raised it to a level with his chest in
order to have it ready In case of need.
The other also raised his weapon.

"Looks as though there was goin'
to be more fightin' than talkin'." mot-
tered Pogram. and he brought his piece
to his shoulder. His enemy was ready
for him, bringing bhis own gun to ex-
actly the same position as Pogram.

"You drop that guns" shouted Pogroam
at the top of his voicee

The man held his weapon firmly to
his shoulder and seemed to be sbout-
t•g something which Pogrom did not
hear.

"rve either got to kill him." thought
Pogram. "or be'll kill me."

He cocked his gun. The other man
semed to be going througb a similar
motion.

Pogram was nervous. Whether or
not be really intended to kill his neigh
bor he has never been certain. Prob
ably be pulled the trigger without In.
tending to do so. The neighbor evi-
dently was not hit. for be stood
his ground. He was not sufficiently
plain at the distance for Pogrom to
discern if be had fired. At any rate.
Pogram could not detect smoke issuing
from the muzzle of his rifle and didn't
even bear a bullet pass him.

There were no repeating rifles In
those days. and both men dropped the
butts of their rifles at the same mo-
ment to reload. It was a question of
life and death with them as to whblcb
could load the quicker. The more
haste Pogrom made the more his op-
ponent hurried Roth finished at the
same moment. and both fired again at
the same moment Pogram was not
bit and did not even bear a "ping."
They stood for a moment looking at
each other. Then It occurred to Po.
gram that they were at a greater dis-
tance from each other than be had
supposed. He had a rifle in his cabin
that he used for long distance bshooting
and went In to get it.

He had not used tbts latter rifle for
a long whblle. and it was not where be
bhd expected to find It. Be hunted for
It some time before bitting upon It. then
went out again to resume the sboottng.

Meanwhile the suan had cleared the
hortison and cast some warmth and
more light over the prairte. Pogroam
looked for his nelghbor, but be wuas
not to be seen Probably be had pgone

ainto his cabin But the cabin was not
there either. Pogram was astonalbed.
Had be been irlnl at a phantom? He
shuddered. For the first tm e in hb
life be felt lonely. He started for the
place where be bad seen the cabin wltbh
the intention of baving a nearer view
Lt there was reslly anything there. He
walked several miles without fnding
ather a house or a man. Then be met
a woman.

"8tranger." she aid, "me and my
husband settled last week over that
(pointing). "YLsterday be took sick and
died this mornin'."

Pogram started. "I seen his gbot a
spell ago," be said. The woman was
so distressed that she did not bhear.

"I'd be obleeged it you'd give me a
bit o' belp. I was goin' to the cabin
whar I reckon you live for some one to
do somethin' for me I'm dead alone."

"So am L" said Pogram.
The two went back to the woman's

cabin, and Pogram helped ber to bury
hebor bhusband and In sceb other ways
as she needed.

Pogram and the widow, both being
lonely,. concluded to live together In
Pogram's eabn. Several years pis-ed,
when one morning the bhusband went
outdoors and saw the cabin he had
seen befere and the man standing be-
side it. He ran beet into the bose,
pale and trembling.

"What Is Itt?' asked his •if, Mart-

"Yer fuat man!"
Mrs. Pogram went out. Qalloweg

her hsbannd. They saw the cabt. the
ma i tbi time a woman.

"Liaw atmr'e!a e the w
"e--r heWl at the lgser

FURNITURE
OR CASH OR CREDIT

THE BURGLASS STORES
Is THE PLACE TO BUY IT

No Trouble to Shew GOods and
Quote Prices

--

TWO BIG STORES
1728-30-32-34 10RTI CLAIIORIE AVE.

Nort Clalbre Ave. Car ha the l

3224-26-28-30 MAGAZINE STREET
Laurel and Magapl Car to Ih Dear

Good Reason.

&

Womnn-What are you selling pota-
toes for today':

Peddler Bee:.use I haft a wife and
ten children. ludy.-New York Globe.

Ah, Yes, Why Not?

Professor Bulgebrow-Astronomy is
one of the oldest and most exact of the
sciences and has a vast literature of
its own.

Mias Nobody Home (trying to appear
lntelligent,-Indeed? And why doesn't
somebody write a book about It?-Wis.
consin State Journal.

Never Heard of the Place.

"How far is it to civilization, my
son?"

"In de first place, I ain't yer son, and
besides I never heard of de place."-8L
Louis Globe-Democrat

Not That,

She-You're a stony hearted brate.
He-Wrong. I had my heart exam.

med for life lasurance, and the doeteor
mid my heart was O. K.-Exchange.

Hie Professien.

The Judgs-To'v already tol ems
nary of your albl. Why do yes wIsh

tI tell a3~0tl,?
AT e Cemsi-'Qa5 rm 'a mr

-,mme sm -- use-s, e-h--

I
it

( S
i

OurCustomeM
soon 1tl! that our 1
work Lt. -:ached a dr i* p D4rf lltrin rIlit few Py .

IWe
Launder

a
Collars. (Cffs and Shits .1
way that inlsres your aqt

Stlon and delight.

American
Laundry,'af I
B. J. NORTIh. .O~,

Want to Save Moy
On Your Next PuIrehe g

FURN ITURE?
"Do you linow there :is ap

where Quality Furniture a%
every room in a house can be i
chased at the lowest figure ican be had."

$10.00 Refrigerators (wb
enameled) ...

$5.00 Felt Mattresses
sizes)..........

$5.00 Steel Wire Bed lof
(all sizes) . ...,,.

$3.50 Porch Rockers (dou I
cane seat and back).......

All goods sold with a guarae

SAMIPL HOUSER
1400-02-04-16 CAiM f•EiM

EWarea at Bte Sar I ooae M
(Caul lit a N I. Clat .url e

THE EUREIL
PATTDRSON AND WAGNRE

wich and a vld giwta
Meal and tacheu , areiat
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HARRIS' ICE
PUREST AND DUET IN T3I

E.001 Fel DBTAD tI r
PEONfb--JACKUON 1

First In e

sursers

ROUTE

STANDARD MUE
TO THE

WE• .
FOUR TRAINS DAIIY J

TEXAS j
TWO TRAINS DAIIY TO

CALIFORNIA
OIL BURNING LOCOMOT1Y
ELECTRIC BLOCK SIGNM*

DINING CAR SERVICE Iii!'
THE WORLD.

Fer informotion and literU
write

J. H. PARSONB,

Gen. Pasecnger

CITY TICKET OFFCI3
337 St. Charles Streat

Phone Mat 4Dm.


